Media Kit
Short bio
Pamela Wilson coaches people in mid-career to build profitable online
businesses. She’s an online educator, three-time author, keynote speaker, and the
founder of PamelaWilson.com.

Long bio
Pamela Wilson coaches people in mid-career to build profitable online
businesses. She’s an online educator, author, keynote speaker, and founder of
PamelaWilson.com.
Pamela is the author of three books:
● Master Content Marketing: A Simple Strategy to Cure the Blank Page Blues and
Attract a Profitable Audience
● Master Content Strategy: How to Maximize Your Reach and Boost Your Bottom
Line Every Time You Hit Publish
● Proceed with Confidence: 25 Quick Ways to Boost Your Business Mojo
She’s the creator and head coach of The Offer Accelerator and The BIG League.
Pamela is based in Nashville, Tennessee and has owned her business since 1992.
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Signature topics
Examples of the kinds of topics Pamela is happy to adapt to fit your audience:
●
●
●
●

Growing and scaling an online business in mid-career
Using your hard-earned expertise to generate revenue in midlife
Best practices for content marketing and email marketing
Building an online brand — both a personal brand and a business brand

Testimonials
“Pamela’s unique gift is her ability to collapse rather daunting issues into small bites that
you can easily digest and then put into action. ... this means that the ’stuff’ I used to find
confusing and daunting now seems completely doable.” – Jan Weel
“The thing I love about Pamela is she is an excellent coach when it comes to
understanding where we’re really trying to go, and at the same time seeing the question
behind the question.” – Greg Gray
“Pamela’s a deeply systematic thinker, and she excels at taking complicated topics and
breaking them down into manageable chunks.” – Sonia Simone
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Interviews
These are just a few of the podcasts where Pamela has been interviewed.

The 4-Day Content Creation
System with Pamela Wilson
John Nastor’s Hack The Entrepreneur

Cultivating a Courageous Life
with Pamela Wilson
Make it Brave — Laura Click

Building Your Personal Brand
as a Writer with Pamela Wilson
Become a Writer Today — Bryan Collins

Getting the Most Out of Your
Content with Pamela Wilson
The Duct Tape Marketing Podcast
— John Jantsch

How Authors Can Use Content
Marketing to Sell More Books
with Pamela Wilson
The Creative Penn Podcast
— Joanna Penn

How To Build A Brand And Profit
From It — STS90-Pamela Wilson
Shift the Story Podcast — Beca Lewis
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Features and mentions
You may have seen Pamela in these publications.

Pamela’s platforms
Website: Pamela Wilson.com
YouTube: PamelaWilsonCoach
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/pamelaiwilson
Facebook: facebook.com/PamelaWilsonCoach
Twitter: twitter.com/pamelaiwilson

Pamela’s courses
The Offer Accelerator — Where mid-career online business owners grow
consistent revenue by designing, developing, and optimizing high-value offers.
The OA teaches Pamela’s Smart Start approach to going from offer idea to offer
test in less than 30 days. Members get access to the curriculum and tools, weekly
strategy/Q&A sessions, and weekly project reviews.
The BIG League — A comprehensive training program for people who are in the
early stages of online business building.
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